FOOD STUDIES
UA Orvieto Spring 2022

Take a Food, Society, and Culture Major Elective Abroad!
ITAL 496Z: Food, Wine, and Italian Culture

Social, political and cultural changes in Italy since the first millennium B.C. have shaped the multi-faceted Italy of today. In a global landscape dominated by tendencies towards cultural sameness, the course aims to identify:

• What constitutes Italian cultural specificity
• “Italian flair” emerging as a prominent element of Italian culture
• Lifestyle and identity

To Learn More & Start Your Application, Go Here:
studyabroad.arizona.edu/orvieto

Start Planning By Contacting Your Advisor
Allison Ewing-Cooper
arewing@arizona.edu

Additional questions? We’re here to help!
Contact Study Abroad Coordinator
Dafne Johnson, dafnej@arizona.edu

studyabroad.arizona.edu
#wildcatsabroad
@uastudyabroad